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CLOSING TIME
FOR REMNANTS AND ODD. LINES

This season's accumulations, shown in every department to
sofl.fora few days at astonishingly low prices. We alsoP-fe- r

you v
....

A RARE JACKET TREAT
. y2 PRICE

For any Jacket in our stock of first-clas-sjt correGtlyaiky;
garments. .' .

Our Finest Lamps -

Reduced One --Third
Handsome and unique designs in

PIANO,
RECEPTION and
PARLOR STYLES,
With .beet improved round burners.

&PBK2IAL TABLES of:

HATILA2CD and FRENCH CHINA,
At one-thi- rd regular prices.
Double feM 10cWorsted Dress Goods, yard..

Over 38 patterns to select from.
See Washington-stre- et window.

OLDS & KING '

REFUSES OREGON'S DEAD

OOVBBJfMBVT BECLEVES TO AIOW
RBTDRX OF BODIES.

the
General SHaaera Made Every Effort the

te Have State's Silent Heroes on.
Interred, at Home.

tJnlese there Is some radical change in
the .plans of the war department, Ore-
gon's brave dead who fell fighting for
the flag in the Philippines will not be
buried in the soil of their native state
they so much honored by their brave
career in the Orient. "What apparently
is the ultimatum of the government on
the subject was received by General
Summers yesterday. the

The hodies of 61 4ead Oregon boys were
sent from the Philippines to San Fran on
clco, and are now lying at the Presidio.
Governor Gear, on behalf of the state,
requested the national government to
send the remains 'to Oregon at the ex-

pense
10

of the state. This was refused,
Kith the explanation that the bodies
wduld be turned oer to the soldiers'
nearest relatives or legal representatH es.
General Summers then sent the following
to Depot Quartermaster Long at San
Francisco:

"Sir: In regard to the remains of mem-
bers of the Second Oregon regiment, some
J In all, about which I have sent you jr.,several telegrams, I would say that It is
the unanimous wish of all citizens that
al remains of our boys should be for-
warded to Oregon, and If you will forward
to me, in my care, the remains of all the
Second Oregon men not called for. we
will see they are properly Interred. Quite
a number of the parents of these boys
aid not know just how to go about get-
ting the remains, hotne, nor when they
wold arrive, hence the delay in notifying
you in time The following Is a list of
tkte boys for which you have received
full shipping instructions, as per your
telegram of January 90: John Splerlng,
eompany H, Lewis E. Miller, company
A. Edward W. Hampton, company H;
Harry C Hlbbard, company K; Charles of
X. Mlnier, company M; Wistar Haw-
thorne,

a
company C; Charles H. Ruhl,

oompany H; John H. Fenton, company
X. Charles A. Horn, company C; Richard
X Perry, company A.

The following, not claimed nor called
for. send to Colonel Q. Summers, Port-
land, Or : Michael P. Crowley, company
D, Frank E. Rofend, company C; Percy
C Oliver, company H; Fred J. Norton,
oompany F.

"We are particular that all the Oregon
soldiers shall be buried in Oregon; other-
wise they might as well be left in Manila.
Trusting that you will adiBe all these
po rents and myself en the day of ship-
ment, I am yours most respectfully,

"OWEN SUMMERS, Colonel."
The reply received by General Sum-

mers by telegraph jesterday follows:
"San Francisco, Feb. 5. Colonel O.

Summers. Portland, Or. Reference to
your letter 1st Inst, just received. In-

structions of quartermaster-gener- al are
to inter remains of all unclaimed soldiers
in national cemetery, San Francisco, un-

less claimed by nearest relative or legal
representative.

"LONG, Depot Quartermaster."
General Summers said yesterday that

he was feeling somen hat indignant at
the action of the general government
in refusing to give Oregon her soldier
dead. Governor Geer has made the

wKh the result already stated
A ptpt ait ground has been secured, and
"ail preparations have been" made for their
suitable Interment. General Summers
fears that there Is no recourse, but said
he would suggest that Oregon send a
delegation to San Francisco to be pres-
ent at the interment.

So far the bodies of seven of the Ore-
gon boys have arrived, and others are
expected today, and unless something un-

foreseen occurs, the others will be buried
at the Presidio.

The gomoing ef Private Hlbbs, of
are in the city, and will be

taken t that place today, escorted by a
detachment of eight volunteers from the
Seoond Oregon

General Charles F. Beebe received a
message from Governor Geer yesterday
afternoon, stating that the governor had
Just received a telegram from the secre-

tary of "war regarding the return of the
Oregon soldiers who died in the Philip-
pines to their native state for burial.
Secretary Hoot informed the governor
tbst the war department was giving this
matter Its careful consideration, but he
was n4er the iatpresswa that an exist-
ing lw iuH prevent the bodies of sol-

diers not claimed by relatives or legal
rereeeUJtve JKo bates removed.

DUCK SEASON OVER.

"Wily Bird TireA of Eatlnff "Wheat
and Betas; Shot.

Dueksbooting vfor the season may be
coneMered practically over. Quite a num- - j
her of spertsmen have been picking up fr
their decoys and other traps and calling
the sport off for the past two or three
weeks, but there were still many who
eouM ot make up their minds to quit, al-

though the ducks had served notice that
thye hod decided the season had been long
enough and that they had other busi-
ness than making targets of themselves.
Hunters wno went out yesterday bagged
very fw ducks. A party of five who '
went to Columbia slough secured one
duck, and other parties along the slough !

did about as welt, so they made up their
minds to quit, and before leaving for home
Ared salutes of 31 rounds The fusillade
ran along the slough for miles, and
startled all the ducks within hearing.

The met is. as a hunter remarked, the
ducks nave become tired of eating wheat,
and prefer to scatter out and rustle for
their natural food. They also appear to 1

have arrived at an understanding of the
situation, and while they come around
tfce feottag-ylae- es in the morning in large

Sensational ..- -
rSh6e -SeIIing

Odd lines of
Ladies' Shoes, 59cSizes 2& to 4, pair at
"Values to $5 AJ1 kid or cloth tops,
buttoned, heavy or light.soles.

INFANTS SHOES
Sizes 2 to 5; 49cvalues ?1 and $1.25 r pair.

All kid or cloth tops, and hand-turn-

soles.

- TjATHES' "WHITE
GOWNS,

yokes at tucks and embroid-
ery, Insertion; best $1 value, 79cot'each..... : .

OLDS & KING

numbers, when scared out they do not
return during the day, but at dusk they
may.be seen coming back. The same re-
port comes .from away down the river
clear to Clatsop plains, where the shoot-
ing has been poor orf Uccount of the1
ducks not being eager to flock to the
feeding-place- s any longer. There is some
talk among sportsmen about shortening

open season for ducks by cutting out
month of September, but it will prob-

ably be difficult for the sportsmen to agree
ihls. J'""rt

HIGH SGH00L RECEPTION.

Jnne Class Bids Farewell to Depart-
ing Schoolmates.

The June claBS of the Portland high
school tendered a reception to the present
graduating class last night, at the Audi-
torium hall. The decorations, "while not
extensive, were exceedingly beautiful. At

rear of the hall hung a huge American
flag, andarmmd the sides of .the ,hall and

the stage were placed potted palms.
The banquet hall was decorated with ferns,
Oregon grape and small American flags.

The programme, which lasted until after
o'clock, was well chosen. It opened

with "Scenes From "Wang," by the orches-
tra. This piece is considered almost a
school selection, being played so often by
the school orchestra, and was received
with the most hearty applause.

Benjamin C. Day, president of the June
class, tendered the gusts welcome in a

ery neat speech, which was graciously
responded to by William M. KHHngsworth,

who Is president of the February
class. The latter said he thought ho
voiced the opinion of his class in thinking
the reception outclassed any previous ef-

fort of the school. Mr. Bowman, who ap-

peared to be well known to the students,
gave a vocal solo, entitled, "Le Cor," and
was compelled to respond to an encore.
Miss Luse, who has recently returned
frcm the East, recited "Binnore."

The second part of the programme was
opened by a very classical violin solo, by
Miss Bessie Wemple, entitled, "Ach Wle
Iste's Mogllch Dann." Miss "Wemple Is a
very superior player, and scored a decided
hit. She responded to an enthusiastic en-

core. Miss Blanche Sorenson, an alumnus
the school, sang "Springtide," and gave
little ballad for an encore. "Guess and

Lausoh" was charmingly gh en on the zith-
er by Professor "Wartmann. J. A. Epplng
sang, "The Bells of St. Mary's" In his
beautiful baritone voice, with a little love
song for an encore. The orchestra closed
the programme with an overture, "Hearts
and Flowers."

Dancing concluded the entertainment,
and was enjoyed until the wee hours of
morning. During the' dancing, supper
was served In the banquet-roo- and punch
in the alcove.

iii
WILL BUILD A GRAHITE ROAD

La Grande Banker Considers New
Line a Certainty.

J. W. "ScrJber cashier of the Farmers' &'
Traders' National bank, of La, Grande,
and one of the most energetic capitalists
of the Grand Ronde valley, is in the city
in company with J. H. Peare, "W. D. Dodd
and J. H. Matott, of La Grande, and D.
B. Hendricks, of Elgin, to attend the
League of Republican CluDs' meeting to-

day.
Mr. Scrlber said last night that he be-

lieved the proposed railroad from Hllgard,
which. Is practically a suburb of La
Grande, to Granite, would be bulU, and
that work on the line would soon be be-

gun. "The new line will be constructed
largely by local capital," said he, "but
there seems to be no difficulty in securing
sufficient funds for the enterprise, as the
people generally, in the entire section
that the road approaches, are very en-

thusiastic in their efforts to make a suc-
cess of the project."

Mr. Scriber says a general air of pros-
perity .pervades J.u Grande and the Grand
Ronde. valley.

a

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The second concert of the Portland
symphony, orchestra takes, place this
ev enlng, at the Marquam Grand, at 8 30

o'clock. On this occasion the orchestra
w 111 have the assistance as soloist, of Mrs.
Walter Reed, Portland's favorite, con
tralto. The scale pf prices: Lower, floor,
except last three rows, ?1; last three rows.
75c; balcony, first six rows, 75c; last six
rows", EOc; gallerjViSoc.

Programme.
March from "Tannhauser".,... Richard "Wagner
Overture to "Der Freischutz".."Von Weber
(a) Intermezzo from "Cavallerla Rus-tlcan-

Pietro Mascagni
(b) Gavotte from "Mignon". -

'....4 ;........ Ambrose Thomas
"Le Chevalier Belle Etolle"...

Augusta Holmes
Mrs. Walter Reed.

Intermission 10 minutes.
"Symphony No 49" In G minor.... Mozart

(a) Allegro molto.
(b) Andante.

r (a) Allegretto menuetto.
" (d) Allegro assaL
Charles L. Brown, conductor.

o

B.--3. RICH COUPONS.

Scries B Are Matured Present Them
for Redemption.

All holders of B. B. Rich coupons, series
B. are notified that they are all matured.
Present them at any of B. B. Rich cigar
stores for redemption.

DOvOtJ "WEAR PAXTSt

We are selling trousers that will cost
anywhere ?5 to JS for 52,58 to J3. Suits
worth $12 to SIS. we sell for 56 to J8.

UNION MERCANTILE' CO..
29 Morrison street, bet. First and Second.
Billings & McArdle, managersn
GenUomen never smoke cigarettes made'

by Japs or Chinamen. Zarina cigarettes
are made by white people.

0 ,

From the Orient

rcCcJI OcigOdCBS
J . $5.50 each '

VThe4earlier you secure your'
choice the better value 3ou'will

Ji-get- . Scarcely two are alike.
(

Anderson's Famous

Also a liberal sprinkling of all
the newest silk ideas, at silk

76 A -

st oa

I Mew Colored Dress Goods
e
I New Black Dress Goods.

English Percales
For Men's Fine Shirts
For Ladies Fine Shirt Waists

Neckwear

CASES AND CASES ' :
OF NEW GOODS

Are being opened daily and placed on display. We are there-
fore doubly anxious to get all 'remnants and odds and ends out
of the way. Bargains here at every counter. ,
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OFF FOR HER TRIAL TRIP
he

GOLDSBOROUGH STARTS ON VOYAGE
TO PTJGET SOUMJ.

of

She Will Be. Docked .and Cleaned
Before Making the Run

Her Crew. of

The torpedo-bo- destroyer Goldsborough I

tr,x MtwiQ,. n V,o .niimov in Pnwt
sound, i--, .'ojM Ja , be .

,

as soon as sne can oe maae reuuy iur u.
which will probably not be till the first
of next week. She will be put in dock
at the Port Orchard navy-yar- d, and thor-
oughly cleaned and painted, ..Iter which
a short run will be made to "standardize"
or determine the number of revolutions
her propellers make when she is running
a gait. During her Test in the
dock her engines will be tuned to concert
pitch, and everything will be made ready
for the terrific strain of a two-ho- run
at full speed.

Captain W. H. Patterson, who will com-

mand tho Goldsborough on her trial, took
her to Astoria, where he will turn her
over today to Captain James Tatton,
under whose command the run to Puget
sound will be made. She will leave out
as soon as the weather Is clear and the
sea smooth, and it Is expected that the
run of 130 miles will be made in about 10

hours.
After she has made a successful trial

the boat will come back to Portland,
where the finishing touches will be added.
This, work will require several weeks,
and on its completion she will again ven-
ture on the briny deep, this time bound
for the Mare-islan- d navy-yar- d, in San
Francisco bay, where, as provided in the
contract, she is to be delivered to the
government.

The Goldsborough left her wharf at East
Ash street about 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, and attracted very little attention
as she sllnned away down the river. She
has been made ready for the roughest
weather that might be encountered, every-
thing on deck being lashed down securely,
and the hatches tested, so that they may
be speedily closed against any turbulent
sea that may break over the deck. She
is thoroughly seaworthy: but Jier slight
beam and light displacement render her
exceedingly likely to be tossed about, and
it is not impossible that those on board
who are not used to the ways of the
vasty deep may be short on appetite before
she reaches her destination.

The only representative of the con-
tracting firm on board was F. Wolff, who
is not going to leave her till he has had
'a chance to see what she can dowhen
she tries.

The crew is composed as follows:
Engine-roo- Chief engineer, Hejiry

Smith; assistant, Forbes Smith; engineers,
,G. H. Thayer, G. L Servey and C. W.
Grubb; oilers. Matt Brown, D. Shea, J.
W. Brown and C. May.

Forward fireroom E Turner In charge;
M. F. King, Patrick Kelley; coalpasser, E.
.Murphy.

After-fireroo- m Charles Hu"by in charge.
M. C. Carson, T. R McDowall. Fred
Barno, C. W. Smyth; oilers, C. E. Haney,
'J. Nelll; coalpassers, C. D. Castle, J.

liller.
On deck Mate, S. Murphy; quartermas-

ters, Fred Duthle, James McCarthy;
boatswain. Edward Davey.

All of the crew are employes of the
shop, and the engineers, machinists, oil-

ers and firemen have worked on the es

while they were building. They
have been thoroughly trained on the pre-

liminary contractors' trials on the Colum-
bia, and can get all the speed out of the
engines that can be developed.

The trial board has been ordered to as-
semble at Port Orchard navy-yar- d, Thurs- -

fday? ,and to conduct the trial as soon
tnereaner as me weauier ana ine con-
ditions of the boat will permit. The I

members will be on board during the
"standardizing" trial, and will determine,
by running the Goldsborough at full speed
over a measured knot course, how many
revolutions the propellers make while
the boat is running 30 knots an hour. It
keep up this number of revolutions for
two hours at a single run This test
has now coma to be considered almost

and the United States
is the onlvSmntrv which reaulres it. It

f is believed, hfwever, that the Goldsbor
ough is equal to the effort, and her build-
ers are perfecUy willing to abide by the
result of a fair trial. No torpedo-bo- at

has ever been successful on her first trial,
so it is to be expected that s6me minor
mishaps may make a repeUtion necessary.
The Farragut, the ot torpedo-bo-

built by the Union Iron works, ran some
15 or 20 times before she came Up to the
requirements.

It was necessary to make the run on
Ptiffet sound, as only in water more than
200 feet deep can so fast a boat be tested.
The Davis and the Fox, while they made
their required speed vthoutdlfficulty Inl
the Columbia; coma nave aone so more
easily4n a deep body of sUll wat.er; but

of taking then to the "Sound was
too great to make It worth while. The
vessels built In San Francisco bay made
their trial trips In the Santa Barbara
channel.

Material Will Come by Rail.
C I. Spore, of Spore 5: Robinson, who

New
For Men

See display in Washington-stre- et

window.

25c YARD

LUSTERAL TAFFETA
RIBBON

Have you seen It? ... It's NEWl

i
Exclusiveness
In wash fabrics can be secured
by making your selections now
in the dainty foreign cotton
goods. We brings them in lim-

ited quantities only. The ma
jority of them cannot be dupli- -
cated again. Ask. to see Hool
ardine. It is selling rapidly.

o.

J

e

e
e

have the contract for the erection of the
factory and warehouse buildings for the
Doernbecher plant, stated yesterday that

expected to commence work on the
foundations at, once, but there might be
some delay on account of the temporary
railway switch now on the ground. One

the buildings will extend across the
switch as it stands, and the switch will
have to be shifted before the grade stakes
can be set on the grounds. There Is still
some more excavating at the south side

the traqt, which will take up some
time, and then the switch will be moved.
The footings of the foundations will be

ur uu noi concrew. an was .
" ueuai wiu isbi its loiig. inittieriai iui

TT 'TTV- -lum
ber will be furnished by the owners ot
the factory from their mills In Washing-
ton, and will, likely be brought over ot
the Northern Pacific railway direct. A
lot of material will be required for these
two buildings, and when once under way
there will be a lot of men employed.

OPPOSITION TO NOME.

Porcupine District Puts Forth Claims
of Its Own.

George M. Miller, a Portland citizen,
who has recently returned from, the Por-
cupine district, on the Alaskan coast, says
placer mining has been carried on prac-
tically all winter. The diggings are sit-
uated about 100 niiles distant from Juneau,
and communication has "not been put off
at any time on account of the snow. In
summer, the bench claims can be worked,
and this winter the beds of the creeks.
have been affording employment for about
100 mines, who are making big wages,
with the aid of slice-boxe- s. These creeks
cannot be worked while the snow Is melt
ing, as there i3 too much water in the
way, and so the graVel from the bench
claims', 100 feet or so above, is sent down
on wooden chutes, to the edge of the
water, where it Is washed out. This
method of mining, he says, Is slow and
expensive, but the gravel Is so rich that
men have made ?100 a day during the sea-
son.

There was quite a rush to Porduplne
last year, and a great many claims were
staked out, but he looks for the tide of
travel to sweep by that country to Nome,
this year, and so a good many promising
claims will thus be abandoned. He Is pre-
paring to return therein a few weeks,
as he has seven placer claims, and is weli

isatisfied with the prospects..
The Porcupine district is, fortunately, in

American territory, although Canadian
officials tried very hard to run their lines
so as to take it in last year. They as-
sert that the international boundary
should be 10 leagues, or 35 miles, from
tidewater, at the western shores of the
outer islands; but the Americans believe
the line should be 35 miles east of the
mainland shore. He thinks the matter
will be allowed to remain in statu quo,
pending the modus vlvendl, and that the
high joint commission will ultimately?
settle the questions in accordance with'
former treaties between Russia and Eng-
land, and America, and Russia which
have placed the boundary just where the
Porcupine miners believe it to be.

Porcupine Is on the line of a proposed
railroad from Haines' mission, which it is
expected will ultimately tap the Upper"
Yukon country. Fine bodies of copper are
known to exist In the "vicinity of Porcu- -
pine, and the development of these will
require a railroad to the coast.

a

ALL, WANT COURTHOUSES.

T"ivc Entries In the Wheeler County
Seat Race.

Five settlements contesting for the coun-
ty seat will make the campaign lively in
Wheeler county this spring, according to
J. S. Stewart, a newspaper man of Fossil,
now in Portland. His town, of course.
Will, take the lead, and "carry off the prize;
Dut jviitcneu, m tne soutn eno or tne
county, will make a good second. Then
there is Richmond, almost in the exact
center of the county; Twickenham, on the
banks of the John Day river, and Hogart
Bottom, where a town has" just been laid
off on purpose for a county seat, and
where water works and an electric-lig-

plant are contemplated, though no post-offi-

has been established yet
All these places will have their particu-

lar champions, but, as Fossil is the larg-
est settlement, and is now the temporary
county seat, it has, in his estimation, the
Inside track. Fossil Is within six miles
of the northern boundary of the county.
and Is 60 miles from the nearest point on
the railroad Arlington. Mitchell is 100
miles from the railroad, and travelers be-

tween Mitchell and Arlington have to
pass through Fossil.

As to prospects of a railroad, Mr. Stew-
art says Wheeler county people have little
use for one. Theymake their living rais-
ing cattle, sheep and horses, which are
easily driven to the railroad. "A railroad
might be better for the county, on the
whole." said he. "but the people there now

uire better off without one'
a a "

SMITH'S SHAMPOO.

Is the best preparation for cleansing the
scalp and washing the hair. Always gives
satisfaction. Price 23c. at-dr- ug stores.

n

Pianos Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co.

A Great
Remnant Sale

AH the remnants,

odds and ends, broken lines

short stocks, etc.

that have accumulated
during an

extremely busy season

now placed on sale- - at prices;

that make of each and .

every article

a money-savin- g opportunity
and that must result

in their prdmpt disposal. .t
Bargains innumerable

in every department.
Choice pick-up- s

on every remnant counter.

MEIER

THEC

Advance
Spring Styles

showing,
Advance spring' styles,

SILKS, VELVETS

FANCY COTTON FABRICS

OF THE PERIOD.

The swell Topcoat we are. now showing in a profusion of fabrics.
For real style this medium and light-weig- ht garment is the thing.
Come in and look it over. Feel of it turn it inside out see its real
value and then you'll appreciate it as a tailor-mad- e garment at half
the cost of the regular merchant-tailo- r coat. You'll find them in the
English Covert Cloth, the imported Kersey, the new Henangboneand
the rich' Cheviot. Some lined throughout with silk, some
with velvet collars. The commence at

And on up to $12.00, $15.00 $18.00,
perhaps, just as good, others just as The jus as good 1

arp. not as as ours: the itrst as cheat! are not as pnood as ours.

When You See It

THE

Ben Third and

CITY 'FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Its Condition Shown by Chief Engi-
neer's Annual Report.

At the meeting of the board of, fire com-

missioners yesterday, bills of the depart-
ment for January were audited and or-

dered paid.
Chief Campbell submitted his annual re-

port,, as follows:
Portland, Dec. 31, 1839. To the Honor-

able, the Board of Fire ot
the City of Portland, Or. GenUemen: I
have the honor of submitting herewith my
nnnuni rpnnrt of the fire denartment for
the lyear1 ending December 31, 1890, being
theAith vear of the uald fire department
of --the city of Portland.

Organization and
The fire department, as now constituted,

under control of your honorable body,
consists of: One chief engineer, one as-

sistant chief engineer, two district engi-
neers; one secretary, one superintendent
of Are alarm telegraph, one fire alarm
repair --man, one supply driver.

Six steam Are engine companies, manned
by 48 men, four chemical engine com-

panies, manned by 11 men, four hook and
ladder truck manned by 34

men, Ave hose companies, manned by 2G

men, 56 horses, four reserve steam fire
engines, one resjerve hook and ladder,
truck, Hayes, fourth class; two two-whe- el

hose carts, one reserve hose wagon,
all being in fair condition.
Auxiliary Volunteer Fire Companies.

Our paid fire Is
ed by the following volunteer Are com- - t
panles, In suouroan aisincis, to wmen we
have furnished respectively, hose reels
and the village truck, and the following
amounts of hose:

Portland Heights, one hose reel and COO

feet of nose'. v - t .- -
Stephens addiUon, one hose reel and 600

feet of hose.
Fulton Park, one hose reel and 600 feet

of hose.
Sellwood, one hose reel and 900 feet of

hose; one extension hook and ladder truck,
with Babcocks, and otherwise fully
equipped.

Multnomah hose company, one hose reel
and 600 feet of hose.

Fire Hose in Service.
In the paid Are department there is in

service the following hose: Rubber, 2050

feet; cotton, 15,100 feet.
In the volunteer companies, as above, a

total of 3300 feet of rubber hose, making
a grand total Of 20,450 feet of hose in
actual service.

Fire Alarms.
The total number of alarms responded

to during the 5 ear were 2&. being 69

alarms less than last year. The aldrxns
during 1S89 are divided as follows; Boxes,
153, stills, 38 j telephone cal.s, 83. Of the
above, 24 Were faise alarms.

Fire Hydrants.
New hydrants have been placed at the

following locations:
One at Bast First and Belmont streets.
One at East First and Yamhill streets.
One at East First and Taylor streets.

We are now
in

.

Oxford
prices

companies,

department supplement

SHIRT WAISTS, SKIRTS

LADIES' NECKWEAR

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS

Orders for ail the
goods now arriving

" were placed before the
- advance in prices

and our customers
are given the benefit of our
fortunate buying.

St FRHNK CO.

others, cheap.
ehean

Corner Oak Streets

Commissioners,

Equipment.

$20.00 and $22.50. There? aije.'M

in Our Ad It's So .t

One at East First and Hawthorne ave-
nue.

One at the end of Virginia street.
One at Fourth and Mill streets.
One at Third and Harrison streets.
One at Twenty-fift-h and Kearney

streets.
Three at North Front street.

Recommendations.
Under this head I desire to offer fer

your consideration the' following
trusting they may meet wHh

your approval: That the department be
provided with two first-cla- steam Are
engines, one Seagrave trussed ladder, eoe
water tower, and a flreboat. The feree
should be Increased by restoring to each
company the two men dlseharged last
year, bringing these companies to their
normal condition.

The late Are at the plant of the Stand-
ard Oil Company very forcibly demon-
strated the need of the water main on
East First street, recommended kx sue of
my recent reports, action upon this recom-
mendation having been very prompt?
taken by your honorable board and the
water commissioners. Without this water
main It would have been absolutely impos-
sible for our department to have done
efficient work, in handling that Are For
the proper protection of the large indus-
tries located on East Water street, be-
tween Stark street and Hawthorne ave-
nue, this main should be at least 10 Snjehes
In diameter. I desire to especially urge
upon you the Importance of this being
done.

In closing this report I desire to tender
my thanks to his honor. Mayor Storey,
the council, and the honorable beard ef
fire commissioners for the active hM&rest
they have manifested in all matters per-
taining to the success of the department.

I desire also to thank the secretary ef
the Are department, the superintendent ef
Are alarm, and the other-- " officers and
members of the fire department for 'faiui-f- ul

performance of duty, and hearty co-

operation in Improving the discipMite aad
work of the department. I also desire to
express my thanks to the chief of pettee
and the members of his force for the
manner In which they have assisted this
department in the discharge of H? duties
on all occasions. Respectfully submitted,

DAVID CAMPBELL,
Chief Engineer, Portland Fire Dep't.
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Women with pale, colorless faces, who
feel weak and discouraged, will receive
both mental and bodily vigor by ustog
Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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OYER CLOTHING COMPANY
POPULAR-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS

Selling, Manager
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0R ROOM FOR PUPILS.

Quarters in Sew Buildings Will Be
Ready Next Term.

Additional quarters are to be in readi-
ness for about 408 public school pupils at
the beginning of the February term on
the 13th Instant. The completion of thi
Seuth Portland school, on Corbett street,
will make room for 300, and, as the must
of these have been attending the Fai lng
school, a perceptible falling off in the
attendance at the latter will result

This will be counterbalanced, however
by the addition of several pupils who now
attend Harrison-stre- et school as the Ires
are to changed so as to give the Failing
school 14 btoebs that were formerly li
the HarrHNHt school's district The new
boundary starts at the Willamette river
or Grant street, and runs west to 9eo
ond, thenetf south to Caruthers, west n
Caruthers to Fifth, thence south again
to Sheridan, where It nn&ffy tarns w3t
to the Mi boundary There will be four
etaoaoo In the new burning, which w' 1

occupy three rooms One teacher Is to be
taken from the Harrison sehool, and ona
from the Falling, who, together with t isprincipal, will be a sufficient number at
least for a time

Four rooms are also to be ready in tha
new HoDaday schoolhouee. as the con
tractors have been hurrying' their work to
completion The heating plant of this
selieel Is already in tfositfea.
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HOURS QUICKER

To All Points East.
Frefii the Union dtoot are dispatched

datty, by the O. R. A If. Co. two fast
trains, which will Iffnd you in Chicago
hours quicker than any other line. These
two trains run. over widely different routes,
thus giving you a chance to see differed
scenery, both coming and going Tha
trains arc equipped with latest lmpnvei
ears, both first and; second class and
carry diners dear through. For fu 1

salt on V. A. SCHILLING
3E4 "Washington Street.

BBSI7TB6S ITEMS.

If Baby Is CnttiHfc Teeth,
Be sere aad m that sta sad wen-trie-d remedy
Mil, WJMtew"s goothtog Srxse. tot ehi d--

teefkteg. It asoBiaj the ehlW. sefteaa the gum:
Bays alt pain, wires wtad eelle and diarrhoea.

Willamette Iron & Steel Works
JAMES LOTAN, Manager. PORTLAND, OREGON

IRONFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS AND
STEAMBOAT BUILDERS

Designers and builders of Marine Engines and BeKers, Mining and
Dredging Machinery and General Mill and Iron Work, Fke Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, etc 4
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